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Materials: Cotton size 20 in white; large (about 8—10mm) black beads; matching small seed beads (I 
used rocalles), shuttle, joining/crochet hook or paper clip, PVA glue, necklace fastening. 
 
Method: 
Motif 1: 
Thread 24 rocaille beads onto ball thread, fill shuttle and do not cut from ball. 
Each lp (long picot) needs to be slightly more than twice the width of the large beads, approx. 18-22mm 
Round 1: 
R1  4—4 lp 4—4, cl, RW 
Ch1  5, 3 beads, 5, RW 
R2  4 + 8—4, cl, RW 
Ch2  5, 3 beads, 5, RW 
R3  4 + 8—4, cl RW 
Ch3  5, 3 beads, 5, RW 
R4  4 + 4, slip large bead onto lp and join to ring, 4—4, cl, RW 
Ch4  5, 3 beads, 5, RW 
R5  4 + 8—4, cl, RW 
Ch5  5, 3 beads, 5, RW 
R6  4 + 8 + (j to R1) 4, cl, RW 
Ch6  5, 3 beads, 5, j to base of R1 DNRW 
 
Round 2: 
Ch1  8—8, j to tiny space between 2 chains of round 1. 
Ch2  As Ch1. 
Ch3  8, 3 beads, 8 j to space between next 2 chains of round 1. 
Ch4  As Ch1. 
Ch5  As Ch1. 
Ch6  As Ch3. 
Tie knot and dab with glue. Trim ends close to knot. 
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Motif 2: 
 
Round 1: 
Make exactly as round 1 of motif 1. 
 
Round 2: 
Ch1  8—8, j to tiny space between 2 chains of round 1. 
Ch2  As Ch1. 
Ch3  8, 3 beads, 8, j to space between next 2 chains. 
Ch4  8 + (j to first free p of motif 1 ensuring that it is the 
wrong side of motif  1), 8, j to space between next 2 chains. 
Ch5  As Ch4 
Ch6  As Ch3 
Tie ends and dab knot with glue. Trim ends close to knot. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Make 11 motifs joining each one to the previous one and making sure you join the motifs ON THE 
WRONG/UNDER SIDE. 
 
Joining the fastening: 
Lock join thread to top free picot of one end. 
Ch1  8, RW 
R1  8, j to tiny space between the two chains, 
8, cl, RW 
Ch2  4, j to one piece of the fastening, 4, j to 
starting point of this ch2. 
Ch3  8, j to next free  p and fasten off dabbing 
knot with glue and trimming ends close to knot. 
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Earrings: 
Thread 30 small beads onto ball thread and then wind shuttle. 
Work round 1 of motif 1 of choker. 
Round 2: 
Ch1  8—8, j to tiny space between 2 chains of round 1. 
Ch2  As Ch1. 
Ch3  8, 3 beads, 8 j to space between next 2 chains of round 1. 
Ch4  As Ch3. 
Ch5  As Ch3. 
Ch6  As Ch3. 
Fasten off as before. 
 
Joining the earring hook: 
Lock join thread to top free picot of one end. 
Ch1  8, RW 
R1  8, j to tiny space between the two chains, 8, cl, RW 
Ch2  4, j to earring hook facing one way, 4, j to starting point of this ch2. 
Ch3  8, j to next free  p and fasten off dabbing knot with glue and trimming ends close to knot. 
 
Make second earring exactly the same but make sure the earring hook is facing the opposite way. 


